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RIFLES READY.

The

inn in the neighborhood, and that the negroes were armed for the express purpose
of protecting him from arrest. His place
of hiding was revealed to the party by the
negroes, and that evening, after Isom'a remains had been laid away, a visit was
made to the place, but the negro was not
there. On that trip the whites, now in
large numbers encountered a party of negroes and several shots were fired. Itwas
a fkht after the bushwhacking order and
a neuro named Henry Sherad, known to
be a warm friend of Pike, was killed.
This killingintensified the feeling between the races and crowds began to increase on both sides until there were more
than 150 armed whites and as many negroes
Hid the negroes decided to deliver up Pine, whom they are undoubtedly
gUHriin?, the trouble would have, been
short-lived. The negroes, however, defiea
the whites, who then renewed the search.
They fir-t went to the cabin of Turn
Taylor, Pike's stepfather. Taylor showed
fight and a volley of bullets put an
end to
his car«er on this earth. Eli Frazier and
Sam Pike first fired ou some whites they
met in the read and both were killed.
This was the record up t \u25a0\u25a0 Saturday night
The negroes, so it is claimed, then swore
to take the life, of every man, woman and
ciiild in the district. This brought the
white men together in large numbers.
Tnere were reckless men in the crowd,
though the m jo>ity of
sentiment was in
favor of conservM tivi- measures.
At the hnme of Eii Frazier they took the
neero's wife out and beat her horribly, expecting, they claimed, to nnke her t^ll the
whereabouts oi Pike. When Mitchell
Brice, upon whose plantation the negro
lived, heard of this he started after the
perpetrators
and he and
Captain
Tillman becoming involved in a shooting
affray three or
four other negroes were
killed, but the names do not seem to be
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stated he was present at tfie inauguration
of President Moraes and wa9 a guesi at a
reception given by the President the same
evening. He describes hini as being a
tall, spare man of dignified and serious
expression and of broad and liberal views,
lie has every reason to believe his administration will be peaceful and prosperous.
There appears to be no indication of a
revolt in the army and navy. The navy is
in n great measure hostile 10 the army,
and no insurrection can succeed without
the concerted action of both the army and
navy. The President is quite popular
with the whole people. He has already
granted amnesty to nearly all the par icipants in the late rebellion with
the exception of Admirals Mello and Da Gama.
Alello is still reported to be at Montevideo. The editors of the principal Rio
papers have been pardoned and have re-

ASHEN HEAPS.

the melct). The seals ti s lly betook themsi-ive« irom the locks and sought refuge in
the sea.
Mayor elect Su ro. Lessee
Wilkins,
the employes at the CliffH >use and Sutro
Heigh's and a small crowd which had
quickly gathered from the little settlement
on the beach and the signal and lifesaving stations waiched the walls fall in
after a vain attempt to save the building.
Toward midnight hacks from the city
began to arrive with those curious to view
the destruction of one of tbo most noted
resorts in the world.
Standing upon the winding path outside
the big fence that Sutro built to shu> out
the noii-pnying public, as the bated octopus had shut prosperity out of California,
one could see a faint glow slowly enveloping the roof. Quickly li turned fmtn a
rosy red to a brignt orange.
Juts of flt»m6
followed it until the bold br<>w of the cliff
shone out as ifthe sun had not hidden in
the waste of waters of the Pacific Ocean
beyond hours before. I'lit up the white
forms of the plaster gods and goddesses on
the parapet, and revealed the low bouse of
the master and the ghastly figures under
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gives protection until the urgent need of
it is amply demonstrated.
The demonstration came in due time in
the shape of a coniligrvion that wiped
out several thousand dollars' worth of
property. Sutro has asked again and
again for an engine, but bis prayer has
been addressed to the Supervisors in vain.
He was left to protect himself, and he did
it by building a reservoir on the heights
and connecting it with pipes to the build-

flames— a portion of a counter, little
kuick knacks and curios, some of
the furniture, and
heaDed
in an
angle In the fencing a goodly stock of
w^es aud liquors. The silverware and
paintings had been taken t;Sutro Heights
for safekeeping.
In itemizing some of the souvenirs and
articles of value saved Mr. Wilkins remarked: "We saved one souvenir belonging to Air. Sutro for which Iam very
PEACE IS PROMISED.
ing below.
thankful. That was a photograph of the
TO ITS BASE.
The chemical engine was dragged up the pioneers of California. There are but
two
heights long
after the roof fell in, and or three of the kind in existence. Itis a
having gone ud the hill like the famous very rare photograph, as
it was taken in
King of France it went down again.
Seven Men Killed During
the '50's and contains, the pictures of 452
Flames
in
Captain Comstock of the Underwriters' pioneers. It was originally the
property
the Feud.
Fire Patrol received early intelligence of of Captain Foster, from whom Mr. Sutro
Short
the fire and drove out to the scene. Hut secured it.
there was nothing for him to do. All the
•'All old Californians will remember
furniture, paiutiugs and souvenirs that 'Uncle Billy's
Dread).'" continued Mr.
DETAILS OF THE UPRISING.
turneu to the capital.
heaped
c mid be saved were
under a shed, Wilkins. "Unfortunately
The sanitary condition of the city is FULL STORY OF THE FIRE
that ilcture
as
no
being
ana
water was
used his tar- was burned. Every old-timer remembers
excellent, very few cases nf yellow fever
paulins
captaiu
were not needed.
Billy and G-orge, who kept the saloon
The
being noticed. The reported
outbreak of
followed the example of the chemical men where the Sacrament" River steamers
Negroes Banded to Exterminate
choreine took place at a small town about
and drove back to his post.
used to land. Uncle Billy was immortaltwo miles by rail from Rio Janeiro. The Told by Mayor-Elect Sutro and
the Whites,
sanitary authorities
ized In that picture.
took prompt measures
Lessee Wilkins.
THE
STORY
THE
FIRE.
"One of Coltpr'B fine painting*, belongto stop the svread of the disease.
The
Mayor- Elect Sutro
and Lessee ing to Mr. Sutro, was saved. My collectown was quarantined and communication
the trees.
Wilkins Tell It.
Mon of shells and unique jewelry, which I
W HO ORGANIZE FOR PROTECTION
cut off wi h Sao Paulo and other adjacent
The wind blew the fl'unes oceanward
Mayor-elect Ad-lpli Sutro, the owner of \u25bcaluea very highly, was destroyed by
towns. Snme twenty cases or the disease RARE SOUVEMRS DESTROYED. and if any ship passed in the night its
the
the Cliff Bouse, Hna James M. Wllklns, its fire."
were reported, of which three were fatal.
passengers beheld a shower of brilliant 1-ssee,
stood
within
the
fence
which
marks
Mr.
Ail
Wilkins
sparks
descending
the rest recovered, including a Chinese
declared that there was no
upon the crested break- the iL'h!
Fugitives Cornered in the Swamps
made aud won for a 5-cent fare as doubt of the fire being accidental, and Mr.
immigrant, vrho was suspected of having History of Place
ers and failing into the black waste bea
Known the World yond
smoldering lnw at midand Murderer Pike's Mistress
the
flimes
agreed with him, declaring
woth
first brought the infection from the souch.
Sutro
to sheen for a moment with the nigt>i,
that none
Over and Visited by Every
and told the story of bow the fire would be vandal enough
Meld as Hostage.
wavering reflection of the stars.
a propstarted, what had been saved and what erty so rich in reminiscenceto destroyso closely
MRS. TERRY'S DOCUMENTS.
Comer to san Francisco.
and
Far down the beach to the spot where lost, with a little reminicence added of the
city's
eariy days, as
Ashe Says Williams Is Used as a Tool
the wreck of the Beebo lny groaning and well-known resort, and some words as to connected with the
well as with its later history.
QriTMAX, Ga., Dec. 25.— Martial law was
qu verine beneath tho onslaught of the how the fire department might be imby Persons W ho Desire Them.
Standing
under the brow of the hill a
likely to be the order of the day Christmas
Two tottering chimneyi, the carved lion waves, the gulden radiance flickered.
proved.
St. Louis, Dec. 25.— R. Porter Ashe,
few feet from the fiery portal. if ihe blazing
to telein Brooki County, la response
Itburnished the tops of the pine trees
"Everything seemed as usual about
concerning whom T. H. Williams of San which stood guard at the stairway deCliff
House,
Adolph Sutro stood and
prnms from prominent citizens expressing
Francisco has said some bitter things, has
watched the progress of the destroyer. If
necessity
of
on
the
having
the
soldiers
his racing stable here and is at present
he grieved over !h« loss of his treasure his
spot to p event bloodshed,
the Valdosta
living here. He and Thomas H. Williams
sorrow was confined to his heart, for
place.
were
once
to
this
Vi.iettes
ordered at
Known.
Jr., who succeeds him H6 guardian of Mrs.
by voice nor look did he betray
Deither
They arrived to-night.
Waycross
The
Last night there was a conference be- Sarah Altne* Terry, are enemies of long
regret, save for one brief moment,
wheu
are
arm->
other
companies
Kifles
under
and
:ween the whites and black?, looking t<. standing. Porter Ashe is quoted as sayhe declared tnat if his employes had used
will probably be ordered to tne scene at Tike's
ing that instead of employing the widow's
surrender.
The
here
guarleading
whiles
the hose
to the reservoir in the
once should their presence be deemed ne- anteed protecMon a
d a fair trial aud they money for purposes of his own he has conhillinstead of the extinguishers, the house
ce--ary.
hold as hostage Pike's mistress, whom tinually been compelled to use his money
would have been saved.
Details of the terrible state of affairs they threatened to make an examile of
His memory traveled back through the
if to keep her provided for in the asylum in
growing out of the murders of T. N. M I- Pike is not surrendered.
Stockton,
as
and
she
her
husband
lost
all
years to the bright plHces in the
The
deal
exvanished
is
Jueeph
Isoui,
den and
which were unob- pected to be consummated.
they had in fighting the Sharon caee. Mrs.
history of the turning
If
it
sucstructure and he
yesterd-ty,
being
brought
tainable
are
t> ceeds the bloodshed
Terry has a brother who, Mr. Ashe says,
willbe at an end.
remembered the famous men and woman
light. In their desperation the good, subdoes not lend her any assistance.
upon
that had stood
its balcony and
stantial people of the Marioo district took
SEVEN HAVE MET DEATH.
"W hen Judge Terry was kiiled," said
li>oked witn rapture upon the shining
the law in their own hinds and failing to
he,
"his
estate
was
valueless
ana
Mrs.
waves of the majestic Pacific and the
find the npcro, Waverly Pike, who mur- That Is the Present Record In the Terry had little more than her personal
frolicking amphibia on the rock-:.
Race War.
dered Mr. lsom, they hays taken the lives
effects and a house at Fresno, Cal., which
"Ibough', it about fifteen years ago," he
Atlanta; Ga., De.\ 25 —Governor At- w»8 under a heavy mor gage.
of several of th se who aided the murderer
Iam sure
-•aid.
"The place was then known as the
kinson
telegram
has
a
making
escape.
bis
received
from Sher- that Williams is an Instrument in the
in
Last night 300 men
Cliff Houce ranch, and 1believe there was
were around Red Bay sw;iujps, where it 5s iff Thrasher of Brooks County dated at hands of certain influential residents on
dilapidated
a
little farm house down there
supposed Pike is in hiding. Itis the hope Qiituian 12:30 A. M., announcing he was
the coast. Among Mrs. Terry's private
on the beach.
The Cl ff House was a reof the conservative people of the cunty on ihe point of leaving tor the scone of the papers are some documents
which
days
have
sort in those
that had a rather shady
race disturbance ten miles from Quitman
that there will be uo further biood-hea,
published and which these parnever
been
reputation, but after the property was imbut the coming of the military may have with the Valdosta VMettes, thirty strong. ties would like to have in their possession,
uroved and distinguished visitors came
an opposite effect, as tl:e whites who are The Sheriff added that while ne appre- as they do not place them in a favorable
here it became lambus throughout tLe
hended no serious trouble, he thought It light at all. This, I
un.:«?r arms claim that it means protection
think, was the reason
world.
to the negroes, while the white people advisable for the Waycross rifles to b-; 1 wrs deposed as guardian of Mrs. Terry.
"Who have been here? Why, Imight
here Iaye been unable to secure them- kept in reserve ready to move at once in Williams is a willing tool, though. When
say every (ami us man and woman who
case he should need them. The Governor
selves from neero desperadoes.
comes Iwill demonstrate to tlie
the
time
came here since it was built. Grant came
The call for the truops came from the has given orders in compliance with those puhlic that n;y enemies hnve beon making
here when he was making his tour of Hie
Sheriff, who found he could uot accom- suggestions and the rifles are in readiness fools of themselves In this fuht."
world. President HanUou wm here a
plish anything without the aid of the at Waycross.
few years ago. The immortal Patti,
Latest reports from Brooks giye the
militia.
King Ktinkaua, Ezrtta, poets, artists,
The killing of Maiden, to which the number of killed at 88ver>, inrlnding Con- TWO SHOTS ENOUGH.
-culpt m and scientists. Mci distinwholesale murders are attributed, was a stable ilauldio, killed two or tijree weeks
gui<bed in the world of letters have been
wo«t brutal one. .M;:lden was a cor>- iigo, and Josodli Isham, white, and Sam
guest* -,\t tbe Cliff.
Btable aud went into on<» of the turpentine Taylor, Efl Frazi^r, Harry Sherod, Sam
THE
bought the place it belonged to
CLIFF HOUSE AS IT WAS BEFORE THE FIRE.
"When I
M. Jaures and
camp*, which abound in thi* section. Two Pike ana George Friz, colored. It is be- Duel Between
[From sketch made by a Call artist latt week.]
C.
C.
the Buckley estate and a Mr.
Butter,
leved
here
the
trouble
is
Jeffr»tb,
practically
brotuers named
over
desperadoes, set
Dr. Barthou.
Aumin.
upon Maiden and shot him to death. and that the appearance of the military
"WillI
scending to the lower floor, charred tim- in the park and flashed over the great
rebuild the Cliff House? No,
Cliff House this afternoon." said Lessee
Maiden was an old Confederate soldier willeffectually end it.
bers and ashes are all that remains of tne stone cro33 to the top of the iron tower WUkins. "The day was chilly and we not the Cliff House as tt was. but one of
and belonged to a ;»rotuioent family. His
PEACE IS RESTORED.
greatest
that stands where Sunset City once lifted had fires burning in the graies. I
hotels in (he land. 1 think I
Bloodless Encounter Between French Cliff Hou3e. The rest is reminiscence,
had the
murder created widespread excitement,
its epemeral domes and mirnarets to the made up tho cash and gone up to Sutro will build upon the site of the oil house,
aud a posse set cut after the murderers.
The Militia Put a Quietus on the
Statesmen on the Field of
for the Cliff House is a thing of the past.
sky.
but not immediately."
Heights, where 1have made my home.
There was talk of lynching, but wiser
Man-Hunt.
A million dollar structure of steel and
Honor.
"Was not the Cliff House on fire, several
The hoarse bellowing of the frightened
"ihe bell rang the annunciator shortly
counsel prevailed and the Jeffretha were
Quitman, Ga., Dec. 25.—The trouble
stone willbe erected on its site.
seals as they fled from the rncks to the after half-past 7 o'clock. Smoke was dis- years ago?" the next Mayor was asked.
captured aud j iled.
County
Brooks
Fire destroyed everything last night, ex- depths was heard above the sound of the covered in a li.tlproom off the bar aud I An emphatic negative was the reply. "It
is over. The Vuldosta
Prominent am ng the posse that caught in
cept a few souvenir?, the mirrors and breakers.
Videttes were ordered here last night by
The fire above their heads gave was nastily summoned.
Iwent to the was not burned, nor do 1 think it was
the Jeffrtth boys wera Joseph Isom and
Paris.
Dec.
—The
25
duel
between
M.
the Governor. Captain Cnffrey. Lieuten- Jauies,
easily movable furniture, the silverware, them a taste of a tropic atmosphere, which parlor and fouud the fire just beginning to ever on fire, until now," he declared.
his brother-in-law, Henry Tlllmao, who is
lender,
the
socialist
and
Dr.
Barvintages
ants Sta en and Peoples, A. Bass Bod thou,
and liquors and a part of was anything but welcome. The rush for break -through where the flue passed above "Ana I
think, as Isaid before, that It
growing out of the discussion in the choice
kin to the Ute Governor and n'W Senator Slier ff Tt rasher at once visited
bar fixtures.
darkness and deep water began soon after the ceiling. Smoke was coming out of the an uld have been saved if the water in the
fr in Sootn Carolina. These gentlemen of the trouble. They found peace the scene Chamber yesterday, took place to-day at the
The fire was a hidden one between ceil- the roof commenced to bluze, and a mo- crevices iv many Dlaces. We were help- reservoir had been used at the appointed
restored, St. Ouen-sur-Seine.
were warm and ier.sisteut in the chase and the citizens assured them
ings and walls. Itstarted from a defective ment
there would
later the amphibians had left the less from the start to fight the flames. Itime.
and thus Incurred tbe enmity of the
as the challenged person, seBartboo,
flue, and when the flames found a vent rocks to the darting soarks and ascendhe no more trouble, so they came back to lected pistols as the weapons to
"There was no fire here, but there was
grabbed one of the fire extinguishers
neeroes of the section. The Jeffreth boys Quitman
and
be
used.
2 o'clock and the Videttes
there was a rush and a roar of fire that ing spray.
Thn corpulent king of the attempted to subdue the fire in the parlor. one of the greatest explosions of dynamite
shots were exchanged, with therewere gamblers and idlers, and yet they left on theabout
Two
afternoon train for Vuldosta. suit usually attending French
could not be controlled.
herd. Benjamin Harrison Cleveland, Then Iwent to the shell room and used 500 feet from this spot, and 1 «ai in my
by the negroes of the
were reepec:«-d
duels— that
Good citizens of the county will do their is,
It was nearly 8 o'clock when the fire who succeeded
Ben Butler, was the one of the extinguishers there. None of room up there on the hill at the time.
nobody was hurt.
vicinity. Their arrest caused the negroes
utmost to bring to justice
"Ii was on January 16, 1887. that 80,000
us realized at the outset that the fire was
The trouble that led to the duel had its
who knew them to form a baud, and that are responsible for the trouble.the men who
to prove so serious. It was supposed thnt pounds ol dynamite were accidentally exorigin in the measure introduced by the
baud made Waverly Pike its leader. Pike
the timbers about the flue bad merely be- ploded on board the schooner Parallel. It
Government in the Chamber niaKing treawas, like the Jeffreth negroes, an idler
CONFLICT OF THE RACES.
the western wall of the Cliff
gun to char. In the shell room the fire bad shattered
son on the part of any army officer or any
and worthless character, and led that secbegun to break through the ceiling when House, the Point Lobos signal staiiou and
tinß nf the negro settlement of the The English Press Freely Expresses private punishable with death, in the time
of peace as well as war.
1 reached the room. The first extin- an old building that stood Dear."
country, like Bob Brewer did at Jes->up
Pointed Opinions.
The Parallel was outward bound and was
guisher had no effect. 1 tried another. It
five years aeo to-day.
M. Jaures introduc-d a counter measure
London, Dec. 25.—1n a leader on the
caught by a current that drove her upon
proved useless.
The baud, under Tike's leadership, lynching of negroes in the Southern providing for the abolition of the death
"We went to the hall next which had the rocks. Captain and sailors knowing
pledged themselves to take revenge v.on States, tbe Post this morning says: It is penalty from the military cod», since as he
begun to smoke. We rusbed over and un- the dendly peril of their posiiion if they
every one who had a hand in the arrest
privates were put
maintained
hardly
only
open
question
many
to
that
in
of
to
rolled the hose which leads from Sutro remained abandoned the schooner to its
the Jeffreth brothers. Of this there is no parts of the former slave-holding States of death.
Heights and has a water pressure
doubt. McCall, the negro who was P ke's the American Union, the negro question
In the discussion
of 150 fate. The far»llel pounded upon the
that ensued the
rocks until 9 o'clock in the evening, when
rounds
to the inch. This hose connects
llentenant, ;ind who is in jail for killing is rapidly approaching a critical stage.
speakers became greatly excited, and
In
when
with the reservoir on the Dili. It was too >ome of the dynamite caps were exploded
Jaoro, so
in an open ana fiee con- tbe North the gravity of the situation is M. Jaures. replied to the Prime Minister
late. Five minutes after I
fession.
The band of negroes, after se- hardly recogniz-d. although the whites re- that the Government had endeavored to
reached the aiid the boat ana her cargo went up with
Cliff FT use, having been summoned from a terrtn> crash.
lecting officer?, sub>erioed to a promise
fuse in practice to arcord the negro that protect a gang of cosmopolitan explorers,
Many expressions of profound sympathy
Sutro Heights, the fire was breaking
that every one that Whs instrumental in political and social equality to which he is referring to the new agreement with the
by Mr. Sntrn. and n»»ny
through the roof. This gives an idea of were revived
capturing the Jcffreth brothers
Railway
Southern
Company,
theory
in
entitled.
In
the
South
no
Dr.
Bartuou
should die.
hallurapidity
the
with which the flames
Eacb member declared that he would deal cinations exist. In parts of the South sprang to bid feet and called the speaker a
worked. With all the splendid apparatus
out death to any one of the party on the where white families are often completely liar.
all
wih which the Sutro Heights is equipped
first opportunity. To the orgauizaiion isolated, each white man knows he and
M. Jaures was subsequently temporarily
to fight fire we were helpless to put out the
was given the names ot men who were his family are in a position of perpetual suspended
from the Chamber. Ho reCUTICURA
flames.
wanted to be dealt with particularly. That peril. That a critical point has been sented trie insult put upon him by Dr. Bar"When we saw that we couldn't save
is the way McCall's cot feuinn goes, and reached, however, is shown by the fact thou, and the challenge and bloodless enSOAP
th- building, we turned our attention to
among the list were the names of isom thnt the negroes display a tendency
to counter on tbe field of honor resulted.
such articles as might be hastily removed.
and Tillman. The npgrops kept their ?tand by men of their race and aid them
IN A CRITICAL CONDITION.
Many of the pictures we saved. We secounsel well and nothing was done to in- if need be.
cured the mirrors and the silverware, and
dicate that the mark of death hung over
Itwill be necessary to face a race war Lord Churchill Suffers From General
we saved quite a portion of the stock of
the d' zen or so of people of the county some day. The result, of coarse, could
Paralysis.
wines and liquors.
after the death of Isom when McCall told not be doubtful. The power of organizaDec.
London,
25.—
At
'•Mr. butM," continued Lessee Wilkins,
to-day
the story.
noon
Dr.
superior
tion of tbe white man is far
to
Buzzard and Dr. Keith signed the follow"owned the building. He estimated its
"The killing of Isom last Thursday was, of the negro, and in the case of a racial that
wnr
value at $10,000. It cost much mure than
according to the McCall story, the first ihe whites would have exclusive command ing: "Lord Randolph Churchill is suffer
that to construct the Cliff House, and I
chapter of what was to be a regular of the situation. Such a struggle, how- ing from general paralysis. He lies in a
think that he underestimates its value as it
slaughter.
The details of that have been ever, would be far from ending the negro semi-conscious and critical condition."
physicians
The
add that the patient has
stood before tbe fire. The building was
told in these dispatches. As soon as Isom's question. The ruot of the trouble lies
uninsured.
body had been taken home Judge F. W. urincipally in the fact that negroes multi- not en irely lost the use of his lower
weakness is extreme and
*1 had an insurance policy of 812,000 on
Tillman and Henry Tillraan, his brot'ier- uly more rtiD'dly than whites, who insist limbs, but his
, fixtures and stock, but 1
the furniture1
in-law, organized for the search for the on rullut, no matter at what cost. Against his appetite is slight. Last night, howhad recently canceled $4000 of this insurmurderers.
There were four negroes in such universal conviction there is no ap- ever, he was able to partake of a light
ance, as I
supper, and this morning he ate a light
felt that the bard time* made it
the party, two named Herring, McCail, peal, nor is it possible to say that this po- breakfast.
The serious symptoms apnecessary for me to economize.
This left
who bas confessed, and Pike, who is still sition is devoid of justification. Hayti peared ten days ago.
my insurance at $8000. It is difficult at
at large. McCail and the Herrings were doi'S not furnish favorable evidence of the
Later— 3 a. m.—Lord Randolph Churchthis time to form any estimate of tbe loss
caneht the fir«t night and jailed. Tlien the capacity of the negro to govern, and the ill is sinking.
sustained. Ihardly know whai Because of disfiguring facial blemishes
which I
search for Pike, the murderer, began in negro press of the Southern States does
to place it at. In a rough way Imight
earnest. It was kept up, but lip could not not afford any indication that the black
CIRCULATED BOGUS NOTES.
guess the loss to be $15,000 or $16,000, or is the condition of thousands upon
be found that evening. Friday McCail ac- popula:ion of that territory possesses
about twice he insurance.
thousands who live in ignorance of
Arrest of a Couple Who Operated
knowledged that be wan iresent and told either distinction or enlightenment.
"The house was opened in October, the fact that in Cuticura Soap is
of the pledge that the negroes of that secBadly in Oklahoma.
The progress of time increases the
to
1863," continued Mr. Wilkins, giving a
tion had made to deal out death to every peril of the situation and does nothing to
St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 25.— John E. Bitpuribe
found
the
most
effective
skin
litie
reminiscence.
"The
drstmeal
served
one who had a band in the arrest of the bring about a solution of the problem. tell and his wife are under arrest here
was given in honor ofP. B. Cornwall. That fier
Jfffreth brothers.
The Government of the United States has charged with flooding Oklahoma with
and beautifier in the world, as
was on October 15, 1863. Captain J. R.
The statemeut created a great deal of before it the problem of successful treat- counterfeit $1, $2 and $5 notes. Governopened the house and held tbe
Foster
well
as the purest and sweetest for
THE CLIFF HOUSE IN FLAMES.
feellne in the county and when it reached ment of a question which concerns not ment officials who made the arrests claim
lease for about twenty years. Moss A toilet, bath, and nursery.
[Sketched by a Call artist.]
the house of Isom and the Tillmans, it mly the republic but the whole civilized the prisoner* are leaders in the dansrerous
It is so
Sheldon succeeded him as proprietors for
aroused a feeling that had not manifested world.
gang of counterfeiters recently broken up
years. Tben Itook tbe because it strikes at the root of all
a
of
term
three
itself before. It was then that the whitas
Tlie Chronicle says: The racial troubles near Perkin?, O. T. The officials say they was discovered. The news reached town first to seek refuge from the falling em- place
and have been tbe lessee for tbe last complexional disfigurations, viz.: the
would have taken revenge if they ciuld in Georgia appear to lie practically on the havo positive proof of the prisoners' guilt, first from the signal observer at Point bers, and bis offspring speedily followed eight or
nine years.
have found some one upon whom to get it. verge of civil war. How would general and that other arrests will follow. Mr. Lobos. The rumor spread that the baths him.
"Not a noted person In the world who CLOGGED, IRRITATED, INFLAMED,
The efforts to rapture Pike were re- disarmament answer the purpose of peace, and Mrs. Bittell will be taken to Guthrie were smoking and were probably doomed.
guileful
When Sutro, known to the
Mon- visited San Francisco failed to ace tbe SLUGGISH, or OVERWORKED PORE.
doubled and people came from Colquitt, a fine of say $50 for currying a revolver for trial.
Tiiis was an error.
golians as the "Sea Lion Bossee." ap- Cliff House. Oeneral Grant and General
Worth and other counties around, armed and Iniprisdument for the second offense?
For pimples, blackheads, red and oily skin, red,
(ban
In less
two boars the walls of the peared upon the scene, not one of bis bel- Harrison were its guests. Princes and rough
hands with shapeless nails, dry, thin, and fallfor the search. No threats were made,
The Czar's Police Reduced.
CliffHouse had been consumed and the lowing pt ts wa9 in sight. "They're safe, noblemen of every land and clime have ing hair,
and simple baby blemishes it is wonderful.
however, by the searchers until Saturday,
AFFAIRS IN BRAZIL.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 25.—The Czar flames were feeding on the wooden sup- anyhow," the Mayor elect muttered with shared its hospitality. Idon't sup ose
wben it was learned that about thirty nepolice
tins reduced the number of
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drag: and
ports and beams of the foundation.
a sigh of relief, as be looked beyond the there Is a place in the world with so many
charged
groes, armed, had congregated about thirty Dr. Tonner Says Moraes' AdminisChein. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.
with tho duly of protesting his person, but
A sharp, steady breeze from the north- furnace at his feet to the gray rocks, from pleasant reminiscences."
miles from where Isom's body was to be
trat ion Will Be Successful.
has not abolished the secret police, as re- east drove the flames and -moke directly wn:ch the seals had fled.
Huddled against the high board fence
tired,aching ,nervous mothers
/jTs If
Quarantine, N. V.f Dec. 25.—Dr. J. A. ported.
buried that evening and that they were
across the Seal Kocks. As the wind stif- The engine that is nearest the Cliff is a the little crowd looked on after a futile
knew the 'comfort, strength, and -rital/r\."\±l
there to protect Pike ifhe were found.
Tonner, late physician of the Brazilian
ltVin Cuticura Ami-I'ainPlasters,
r'VßJr
To keep up witb the times you cannot afford fened tie flames spread oceanward in a cbemical recently placed in the heart of effort at salvage. S rewn along beside tbe
It was given out among the whites, too, cruiser Nictheroy, arrived home this
l\yQT. "f they would never be without them. la
Hakpeb's Weekly. Only $4 a borzontal line and the sparks fell in a the Richmond district. The people clam- (ence for a couple of rods were the less
to
be
without
I*fJL-'. every way the purest,' sweetest, and
and that by a negro, thai Pike was in bid- morning from Bio Janeiro. The doctor year.
«
continuous shower on the breakers and ored, for it lor years, but the cily seldom perishable
*"g^*Y--^
articles rescued
best plaster for women, and children.
from tbe
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